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Escort service ensures student safety
By Jennifer Paicka
REPORTER

The Campus Escort Service is
giving University snidenls, both
old and new, a good reason to feel
safe at night on campus.
It is a free and safe way to get
around and off campus. The
Escort Service hasn't been with
(he University forever, but long
enough to make a difference.
Established in 1976 as a branch
of the Commuter Off-Campus

Organization and in 1982 merged
into what is known today, the
Campus Escort Service has
walked many students to and
from many places.
Each pick up is logged in a
computer, and from the 1988-89
year alone, 2033 people were
escorted. On average, 50 people
can be escorted a night. The most
common hours are between 10
I'M and 2 AM. These students are
usually coming home from work,

Koran
lawsuit
raises
debate

ByLindsyBreese
REPORTER

Over 1,000 students enjoyed
the free food, music and games
Monday night during the annual
kick-off event, Late Nile at the
Rec.
"For the past few years, we
have opened up the Rec during
the beginning of Welcome
Week," Brady Gaskins, Assistant

past, the Campus Police was left
to patrol any lots, but now the
Campus Escort Service has been
working very closely with the officers to ensure a safer campus.
Escort Services are common
among universities "for students
to feel safe and give them a peace
of mind," said Brock.
Don't feel ashamed to call the
Escort Service as an alternative to
ESCORT, PAGE 2

Director of Recreational Sports,
said. "It not only introduces students to the facilities and gives
students, especially incoming
freshmen, a chance to socialize,
but it is also a fun way to kick off
the school year."
Students lined up outside the
doors before Late Nite began to
take advantage of the free food,
basketball, carnival games, aero-

bics, exercise machines and
miniature golf. An inflatable
obstacle course and boxing ring
were among the most popular
attractions.
"A variety of educational
resources were available as well,"
lodi Webb,
director of
Orientation and First Year programs, said. "And although it is
geared toward incoming stu-

dents, many upper classman
come as well."
Information pamphlets about
sexual health, dnig and sexual
abuse and Welcome Week programs were on display for students.
"Five of us from our hall heard
about It from our RA and decided to come. The inflatable boxing was great," Lindsay Evrard
said.
"It sounded like a good idea,"
Nick Bockrath said. "They had
free food."
"They should have more of
these things so that we can get
together more often and have
something to do," Betsy Conn
said.
Gaskins said the turnout this
year was much larger than last
year because Late Nite was held
just three days after Sept. 11 last
year.
"The turnout is usually good,
but the unusual circumstances
last year made it tough," Gaskins
said.
Late Nite at the Rec is orga-

'

Amanda Keefin BG News

FREE FOOD: Students make
their way through the snack
bar on Monday night,
nized by Rec Sports, in conjunction with Welcome Week, a twoweek program designed to welcome incoming and continuing
students back each fall.
It is also sponsored by the
Orientation and First Year
Program, Wellness Connection,
Student
Health
Center,
University Committee of Alcohol
Issues and BGSU High Risk
Drinking Prevention Program.

Amanda Keegan R MM

HOLE-IN-ONE: Frieda Falcon enjoys the mini golf game at Late Night at the Rec on Monday night,
with an unidentified student.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

•

businesses other than where they
work.
Brock said that the Escort
Service has been getting new
ideas from other Universities that
use similar services for their students. Ohio State is stated to have
a good escort service. They have
two cars that drive on campus,
Brock said.
One service that was taken
from another campus was
patrolling the parking lots. In the

'LATE NIGHT' A GREAT
NIGHT FOR STUDENTS

DAILY KENT STATER

KORAN,PAGE 2

Last spring had the highest
amount of escorted people in
Brock's four years in the service.
"It is better to walk in numbers
than alone," she said.
The service walks students
anywhere on campus. All they
have to do is call and someone
will come pick them up with
flashlight and two-way radio in
hand. Students can also be driven
off campus to a friends or place of
employment, but not to bars or

WELCOME WEEK

By Ben Fischer

(U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio - A
discussion forum for new freshmen at the University of North
Carolina went ahead as
planned Aug. 19, despite a lawsuit against the university trying
to slop the class.
The issue was the assigned
reading —a book analyzing the
Koran, the Islamic holy text. An
evangelical Christian organization sued UNC in May, arguing
the assignment amounted to
an endorsement of the religion
by the public institution, which
would violate the First
Amendment
A federal court denied a
motion to stop the class from
happening Aug. 19, and a final
ruling on the case is several
weeks away.
In the wake of the controversy, academics across the country have lined up to defend
UNC. But using holy texts in
classes and discussing religion
always demands a delicate balance, said Jeffrey Wattles, Kent
State University associate professor of philosophy.
Wattles teaches Comparative
Religious Thought classes and
constantly struggles to teach
about the world's major religions without endorsing - even
if unintentionally -- any particular one.
"I make it my business to
respect and support the freedom of my students," Wattles
said. "I don't presuppose students have any religion, and I
don't try to talk them out of or
into anything. I make it my
business to challenge everybody to think critically about
religion."
A handful of English classes
at Kent State are taught from
the Bible, and Wattles' class is
the only one to use the Koran.
Professors said while the principles of academic freedom allow
them to teach nearly anything,
abasic level of fairness and serious scholarship demands a
neutral viewpoint.
The North Carolina lawsuit,
filed by the Family Policy
Network, argues the book in
question - "Approaching the
Qur'an: The Early Revelations" - was "carefully selected to create a favorable opinion of the

going to or from a computer lab
orrec.
Melissa Brock, Coordinator for
the service and a Senior at the
University, said that the Escort
Service has undergone a lot of
changes in the past two years.
Her brother originally worked
there, but after he left and Brock
took over, more organization was
added.
"The Escort Service is doing
very well," Brock said.
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HOOPS: Two students take turns shooting basketballs as part of
the annual Late Night at the Rec Welcome Week event.
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Lawsuit topic of religious classes nationwide
KORAN. FROM PAGE 1
religion of Islam." The plaintiffs
say the book included passages
from the Koran that promoted
peace and love while intentionally omitting those advocating violence.
Wattles said one of the most
popular texts used in college religion classes, "World Religions,"
written by Huston Smith, uses
this strategy. This traditional
mindset says all religions have

imperfect and violent histories,
but to gain an academic understanding of them, one must
focus on only the positives.
Wattles does not use this
approach. In his classes, the curriculum includes both celebrations and criticisms of the faiths.
"After 9-11, if you talk about
Islam without talking about the
negative, people say, 'What is
this?'" Wattles said "And if you're
going to do it with Islam, you
have to do it with every other religion. Now, people demand

more, and they are right to
demand more."
English professor Lewis Fried
has taught a freshman honors
colloquium since 1969, and the
Old Testament has figured
prominently every time. He said
any religious messages students
take from studying holy texts are
their own creation.
"When you teach a work in the
light of modem scholarship,
you're not teaching a faith," Fried
said. "You're teaching a world
outlook that that text provides to

its followers. Then it can become
a crisis for them because they
cant seem to distinguish
between faith and scholarship."
Fried, who is Jewish, said he is
confident he's not promoting his
faith when he teaches the Bible
"1 do worry that inadvertently
my students think I may be
doing that," he said. "I can rest
reasonably sure I am not proselytizing. 1 hope that I've been successful."
Students should not worry
that just because someone is

talking about his or her own
faith, they're necessarily promoting it, Wattles said, pointing out
that some of the fiercest criticisms come from believers.
Modem scholarship, separated from faith, is necessary for real
understanding of any religion,
Fried said.
"That's why we have to rely on
modern scholarship, to make
these texts intelligible and clear
as possible," Fried said. "Certain
passages can only be seen in the
light of interpretation."

Industrialized nations address clean energy at summit
By Joseph B. Verrengia
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JOHANNESBURG,
South
Africa — The United States,
Saudi Arabia and other wealthy
nations at a U.N. summit worked
Tuesday to water down proposals to rapidly expand the use of
clean, renewable energy technologies around the globe.
Renewable energy sources like
wind power and solar energy
produce smaller and more
expensive amounts of electricity
than a traditional power plant.

But the technologies generate a
tiny fraction of the smog that
comes from burning oil, coal and
other fossil fuels, as well as carbon dioxide and other gases
believed to accelerate global
warming
A proposal for the World
Summit
on
Sustainable
Development's action plan calls
for the use of the technologies to
be increased to account for 15
percent of the world's total energy production by 2010.
Sources sitting in on the nego-

tiations said delegates from the
United States, Saudi Arabia and
other industrialized and oil states
were lobbying to eliminate the
provision and set no specific
goals.
Even the European Union —
some members of which, like
Germany, strongly embrace
renewable energy sources —
wavered on the agreement.
"We may have to bend if we
can't convince all of our partners," said EU official Christine
Day. "It's early in the negotia-

tions
The 10-day summit, which
began Monday, is focused on
uplifting the world's poor and
protecting the global environment. The United Nations
expects it to be the largest summit in its history. More than 100
heads of state are scheduled to
attend.
During Tuesday's open session, delegates called for
increased global efforts to bring
new agricultural technologies to
poor farmers and railed against

European and American agricultural subsidies, saying they made
it difficult for poor farmers to
compete on the world market.
Developing countries are hoping the summit's action plan will
call for the reduction or elimination of subsidies, a provision
opposed by wealthy countries.
The summit was unlikely to
resolve the issue. "No country
can realistically be expected to
make a major commitment here
on those matters," South African
Trade Minister Alec Erwin said.

Service offers
students safe
way to travel
home at night
ESCORT, FROM PAGE 1
walking alone At least one, usually two, trained escorts will pick up
anyone and escort them.
"It's nice and convenient and a
good way for a girl to feel safe
walking at night," Leah Kirgis,
senior University student said.
Kirgis called the Escort Service
.one night last year when she didn't want to walk to her off campus
home alone from the library.
"I had heard about it from one
of my friends that worked there,"
she said.
Kirgis said that she would use
the Escort Service again if the
need arises.
The members of the Escort
Service are made up of students.
As the website for the Escort
Service states, all members have
to pass a police security background check in addition to being
interviewed by the coordinator.
Members wear identification
badges and carry two-way radios
to maintain contact with the
University Police dispatchers.
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LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

FREE Pepsi, fun games, and raffle prizes!

GUARANTEED!

Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives

FALL WELCOME BACK

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS APTS.
Clough & Mercer
Wednesday, August 28, 2002
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Welcome Back Cook-Out
Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
• Two bedrooms • 950 sq. feet
• private balcony

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Multicultural Organization Expo
BTSU, Multipurpose Room

All members of the BGSU community are welcome
Sponsored by:
The Center tor Multicultural and Academic Initiatives
424 Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.
(419) 372-2642

UNIVERSITY COURTS
• 1&2 bedrooms • quiet atmosphere
• directly behind Cristy's Pizza

ALL LOCATIONS
• resident manager
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heat
• laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF CAMPUS

352-0164

Get Involved!

The
Obsidan
wants you!

The Key Yearbook is holding a
meeting Wed., Sept. 4 in 28 West Hall.
Writers, designers, section editors and
photographers wanted.

writers,
photographers,
>,
copy-editors,etc.
contact Samantha Sirrf*
214-6476
office:372-2440
email ssims(a)bqnet.bgsu.edu

Call the YB office at 372-8086 or
e-mail Editor Carrie Hooks at
hookcar@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Falcon frenzy kickoff at 5:30 p.m.
Meet up with Freddy, Frieda and University athletes in
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union Oval and travel
together to the football stadium for the Falcon football
season opener. T-shirts will be given away by members
of Sic Sic and other prizes will be given to winners of
spirit contests.

CAMPUS
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rh« calendar of events U taken from

4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
UPS Recruiting Table
UPS and Human Resources will be sponsoring the table.
Union Lobby
4 p.m. -6 p.m.
Health and Human Services Pizza Fest
First-year students in the College of
Health and Human Services, come meet
your peer-mentors! Enjoy a variety of
pizza and gooey treats!
Outside Health Center Student

^K

t
i a.m. - 5 p.m.
lean Manufacturing/Six Sigma
Integration
This one-day seminar teaches how the
Lean Manufacturing and Six Sigma
processes complement each other. Used
together they can help companies satisfy customer needs through improved
quality, on-time deliveries and low
'costs. Fee.
Stone Ridge Golf Club, Bowling Green.
Ohio
9 am- 5 p.m.
Football Autograph Booth
Sponsored by Athletics.
Pedestrian Mall/Union Oval

9:30 a.m. - S p.m.
Recruitment Registration
Panhellenic Council will have an information and registration table for
recruitment.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m
Membership Sign-Up
The College Republicans will have an
information and membership table to
promote the organization.
Education Steps
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sigma Gamma Rho Information Table
Union Lobby

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Recreational Sports Information
Recreational Sports will have a dissemination of department information.
Union Lobby

10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Greek Carnival
Greek chapters will set up informal display tables and talk with students about
Greek hie. Enjoy DJ music and meet
Greek chapter members In case of rain,
this event will be held in the
Multipurpose Room ol the BowenThompson Student Union.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union Oval
10 a.m. - 5 p.m
UA0 Jewelry sale.
3 p.m. -4 p.m.
The Clock Is Ticking
learn some simple steps to take control
of your schedule and end procrastination.
316 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
330 p.m - 6 p.m.

Welcome Cookout

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Multicultural Welcome Back Cookout
Open to all students and faculty.
Sponsored by the Center for
Multicultural and Academic Initiatives.
Outside Saddlemire Student Services
Building
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship New
Student Outreach
Union Lobby
5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Values. Brother/Sisterhood or a Club:
What is our common purpose?
Participants will examine the core purpose of "Greek Life," discuss how to
encourage congruence between what we
say and what we do, and identify which
values drive Greek attitudes and
actions. •
316 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

5:30 p.m
UCF Potluck I Worship Service
A christian-based, non-denominational,
contemporary service grounded in liberation theologies. Sermon: 'Liberating
Jesus from Oppressive Religions." All are
welcome Potluck5:30 pm;Service630
pm.
The Women's Center, Hanna Hall
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
"Hire" Education
In this session learn what BGSU has to
oiler students in the world ol work.
Student Employment is the place to find
on- and off-campus jobs and internships.
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
6 p.m. - 8 p.m
Multicultural Expo
Reception and exhibits sponsored by the
Center lor Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives This is an opportunity lor all
students, faculty, and staff to meet and
get involved with student organizations.
Multi-purpose Room (2281, BowenThompson Student Union

Center for Multicultural 4 Academic
Initiatives is sponsoring the event.
Saddlemire Student Services Steps

Happy Wednesday...
Read the ©G News. II
vsr **

• uiilHJ

Freshman: Memorizes the course
material to get a good grade.

'o gei a good grade.

7 30 p.m - 10 pm
Auditions for Crave
Audilioners should have a short (I - 2
minutelmonologue prepared, as well as
be ready for Cold readings from specific
scenes of both shows. Scripts are available to be signed out in Theatre office
(338 South Hall). Sign-ups for auditions
are available outside the theatre office
400 University Hall - Fourth Floor
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Hypnotist. Tom DeLuca
Ever dream you could speak like an
alien or be the world's greatest dancer?
Your dreams may come true if you
attend this evening's entertainment!
Tom DeLuca, comedian and hypnotist.
will help you explore your imagination
and creativity as you never have belore.
Sponsored by Orientation & First Year
Programs
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. BowenThompson Student Union

| ...ifs A Great
Daily Habit!

...can be foum' at

Senior: Memorizes
the professor's habits

6 p.m. - 7:30 p.m
WELCOME MEETING for
Theatre/TilnvTorensics Students t
Faculty
Join us for our annual welcome. Meet
faculty and students. Learn about
upcoming auditions, productions and
special events with the Department ol
Theatre. Sponsored by Theta Alpha Phi
Theatre Honorary. Refreshments are
served
Joe E. Brown Theatre - First Floor
Univeristy Hall

The News That Matters To You...
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204 West Mall I
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PREFERRED PROPERTIES COMPANY
530 South Maple St.

s Miracle Card !

(419)352-9378

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom

Benelts Dance Man thon

starting at $285
Fox Run * I*iecimont *
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Mini Mull * Small Buildings

*Newly Renovated Haven House*
All Residents receive a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
Indoor heated swimming pool & sauna. HydraSpa Whirlpool,
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower facilities.

HtRAQE
$1. Oflarry reg. 12'or
$.50 cents oil any 6' wrj.
purchase ol a med drink
J4.V..Ttatn 419-35,2.
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University Pining Services
Opening Hours Fall 2002

?

COvar River Cat*
McDonald Pining Cantar

Towara Raataurant
Foundara Kaapara Food Court

aacMmwo
■ aasvon

Monday August 2*5
7:30 am - 7O0 pm
Saturda*u, August 24
11:00 am - 7-00 pm Salactad Sarvicae
Sundau. August 25
7:30 am - lttOO am Contlnantal Breakfast
1000 am - 2:00 pm Brunch
200 pm - 7-QO pm Salactad Sarvicas
Wadnasdau, September 4
SOO pm - S:30 pm
Saturday, August 24
7:00 am - lOOO am Contlnantal Braakfast
1000 am - ZOO pm Brunch
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm Salactad Servtcee
4:00 pm - 700 pm Pinner
Sunday. August 2S
7:30 am - IOOO am Contlnantal Braakfast
10:00 am - 2:00 pm Brunch
4:30j>m - S:30pm Dinner
Wadnasdau, Saptambar 4
SOO pm - 7:00 pm
Saturday, August 24
lOOO in - 7<X> pm
Sunday, August 25
7:30 am - 1000 am Contlnantal Braakfast
10:00 am - 1:00 pm Brunch

m»iHPi X. • DnKm llHUi

10% OH All

Neighborhood Deli
Kraiachar Shadows
OT Express
at? Do*

Foundara Kaapara Snack Bar
f3ellenj

*
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! Buy 10
Tans gel 2 free

VARSITY LANE >
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Available for
QKEW aa©,00
at the University Bookstore
or purchase one from a
representative in a green
Miracle Card shirt!

Saturday 6V Sunday, August 24 ft 25
Noon - Midnight
Monday, August 26
llOOan. - Midnight, drab ft Oo
HsOO am - 11:00 pm. Sandwichae to Order
Sunday. August 25
7:00pm -Midnight
Saturday ft Sunday, August 24 ft 2S
Noon - Midnight
Monday, August 26
200 pm ll:OOpm
Sunday. August 25
7:00 pm Sunday, August 25
6:00 pm - Midnight
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10% off any lood
purchase excluding alec Dl) {15 OFF Your First Month
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15% OFF

Buy 1 Game, Get 1
1.00 OFF A Medium Free Limit. Per V ;it
■ er.su
OBSU si*«i
tartiM ui
Unw
Buy One Single
Pizza
11
?M1 IJeJj 410.MW.MM 1833 a Main, 419-352-aaZ
Get One Free.
OHers Not Valid With Other Sales/Discount • Valid For I ard Holder On!

Food hems

Snack Bars Sr Convenience Stores
Chlly'a Expraaa

[IicueajaicaMO

440 E. Court SI 419-352-5 M ■Ml Main SI 419-354-7900

t THE CLOSET DOOR

Pining Centers Sr Restaurants
Kreischar Sundial Food Court

<;iLwoonan»5<-am
University
Bookstore

Campus Pollyc s x*£i*»5 Grinoen
10% Ofl any dine in or SfSSleiaiMl
pick up order

OneFrc
Appetue. itti
Buy one specially dunk
the perch so
10% on $50
Get one tree or $1.
_ of an Eel. :e
OFFeSHdwIchorWrap Clothing Purchase
114 E. Cent 41HM3II? B wv-ThompM*! Student union 110 N. Main SI 419-352-9.3 529 WH SI 419-352-5459
EL ZARAPE
,.,/REMY & CISCO
THE FLOWER BASKET

Welcome Back Student*

Common* Dining Centar

SALON
$8 Man's Cut
$14 Women's Cul

DINING SERVICES

A,
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OPINION

"Democracies die behind closed doors.'

JUDGE DAMON J. KEITH in a ruling declaring that the Bush administration
acted unlawfully in holding deportation hearings in secret

Tips for a healthy living space
A roommate can be a friend,
someone to talk to, or sometimes
a person to hang out with. Let's
face it though, a roommate can
also seem like a real pain. The
fact remains, though, that you
must live with this person for the
next 32 weeks of your life.
Getting along is essential to
maintain a healthy living environment for you both.

YOU DECIDE
Is it possible to be good
friends with your roommate and still get along?
E-mail yout responses to
www.bgnews@hslproc.bgsu.edu
with the subject line "guest column" or "letter to the editor."
Getting along with another
person every single day of your

life is a nearly impossible, living
with someone who wants to
blare their music or refuses to
clean up after themselves can be
hard on you. The key to living
with someone like this is tolerance and compromise.
The more you try to change
your roommates habits, the
more stubborn they can
become. Try compromising with

One strike and they're out
AT ISSUE Do baseball players deserve to be paid more money than they are
currently?
CURT
HARRIS
Opinion columnist
Imagine getting paid to play a
game... for argument's sake, let's
say Twister. People pay you
more than most people make in
a year to play Twister five times
a week for just over half the year.
The rest of the year you can do
whatever you want. Would you
complain about how much
more you make than the average American?
The average American makes
$39,200, the average Major
League Baseball player made
just shy of $1.3 million. The
average American works 30
years before retiring, the average
Baseball player works nine years
before retiring so MLB players
work less and make more.
One of the issues leading to
the labor disagreement and the
possible strike is that teams
have to pay these players, and
that teams that don't make big
money, don't have big money to
spend on good players, and the
bad get worse and the good get
better and the same teams are
good year after year and vice
versa.
Another issue in the labor disagreement is the CompetitiveBalance Draft. You haven't heard
much about this detail of the
disagreement, but it's something like this: at the end of the
season the top eight teams and
the bottom eight teams get
together, and then, in simplest
terms, they purple nipple monkey apple-butter! Have you ever
tried to explain the infield fly
rule? It's like that except multiplied by the square root of pi.
MLB players are scheduled to
go on strike Aug. 30. And yes,
there are other issues besides
just players wanting enough
money so they can afford a
house that is the highlight of
MTV's Cribs.

Yes, we'd all like to have heated sidewalks so we'd never have
to stoop so low as to pay our
butler to shovel the walks when
it snows. But lets face it; not necessary!
Maybe it's just me, but being
paid to play baseball, sounds
like a good deal to me. You're
being paid to play a game, you
get five months of vacation, all
travel expenses paid, and if that
wasnt enough, there's the
groupies!
But boo-hoo; $1 million may
impress Dr. Evil, but not guys
who scratch their testicles in
public. After all, with the current
high cost of tuition at Bowling
Green Stale University,
$1,000,000 only pays for 296
semesters.
So here are my suggestions to
improve baseball. Yes, let's have
revenue sharing but only ticket
sales and TV advertising revenue would be shared. With the
sale of Yankees jersey, the
Yankees would be the only ones
getting money from that. A Hot
Dog sale at a Reds game, the
Reds and the makers of Rolaids
would make a profit. All teams
would have the same base to
start and the additional money
for payroll would come from the
creative minds of management.
Forget shirts and hats, sell used
equipment on Ebay to fans,
you'd make a fan's day and earn
some cash money for stuff you
would have thrown away anyway.
Second, inform players if their
million- dollar plus salary isn't
enough, get another job in the
off- season. Mow lawns, have a
lemonade stand, or as stupid as
it sounds, charge people to write
your own name. Personally I
think that since he already has
the name, 1 would suggest
Randy lohnson find a job in the
adult film industry.
All players should have a base
rate, and then be given bonuses
based on their game performance. Tag a guy out, get $20.

Hit a home run, get $100. Team
wins, get $1000. Screw up, you
do manual labor (both a punishment and saves on labor),
you have a wild pitch, you have
to rake swirly designs 1T1 the
infield dirt. A baseball hits you
on the head and bounces over
the fence for a homerun (ala
lose Canseco), you have to wash
everyone's jock straps.
Third, move the fish sticks
and take Ted Williams out of the
freezer. I know that has nothing
to do with the strike, but major
league baseball is enough of a
joke without people making fish
sticks jokes.
Next, if the owners want
mandatory drug tests, then by
gum, let the players test some
drugs.
Finally, don't eliminate teams.
The Twins are in first place, so
you can't eliminate them. The
Expos are one of only two teams
that add legitimacy to the
"World" Series. Granted they
don't ever play in the World
Series, but we can pretend. If
you must eliminate a team, take
the Royals, people think they
went out of business years ago
anyway.
Simply put, owners and players disagree on many things. If
they can't work it out, the season
could very well be over.
However, the one thing the
owners and the players have in
common is that they have both
forgotten that in one way, shape
or form, the fans pay them and
we don't have to be fans If the
season ends early fans of baseball, will simply hold their
tongue and say Kirby Puckett,
and find other sports, whether it
is Football, Hockey, Water Polo
or slam Hall. Maybe Vince
McMahon will come out with
the XLB. I for one may attend a
t-ball game; after all they simply
play for the love of the game...
and ice cream if they win. I can't
believe I almost forgot the ice
cream.
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pet peeves are and see if you two
can work on what was brought
up.
Try to look upon what you're
doing from another viewpoint.
For example, if you are watching
television at two in the morning
and you know your roommate
has class the next morning. Take
a second and think about
whether or not you would like it

if your roommate was doing the
same thing you were doing.
Living with another person in
close quarters can begin to take a
toll on your relationship with
your roommate. Patience can go
a long way. The relationship
between you and your roommate is one of give and take.
Communication is the key to a
happy living situation.

PEOPLE Escort Service always
ON THE STREET
What was the best
willing to lend a hand
thing that you did, or
the funniest thing that
happened to you this
summer?

AT ISSUE Is the Campus Escort Service really worth
using?
GRETCHEN
ROBERTS
Opinion columnist

VINH VAN TRAN
SENIOR, COMPUTER ART

"Conquered Hunan
Buffet, 8 plates in 3
hours."

V
JEN TURKASZ
FRESHMAN, PSYCHOLOGY

"A French guy slapped
my best friend across
the face in Europe."

BRANDON KUCK
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"Paintball wars, it was
awesome."

MARK GRANT
JUNIOR, FILM
"Went to Vegas."

As the first week of the
semester comes to a close, I
think it's about time to start
planning for Labor Day weekend. My plans include napping
and listening to music and
chilling with some great
friends. My friends are pretty
good kids, and I wouldn't want
anything tragic to happen to
them, and I know they wouldn't want anything bad to happen to me either. But some of
my friends have issues when it
comes to alcohol.
Whether it's being part of a
late night brawl, helping someone stand up after "falling
asleep" in the bushes of a
restaurant or trying to "borrow" a fluorescent sign, it's
always important to know
when to stop. Unfortunately it
takes some students longer
than others to figure this out.
Accidents happen, but why not
try to prevent them? And when
I can't drive home after a night
in Bowling Green's nightlife,
and no one else can either, it's
great to have a back-up plan.
I'm glad the University provides a service that gives students an alternative to recklessly driving through the
downtown area.
The Campus Escort Service
we have at the University is
great. It's nice to know that on
the weekends if I'm unable to
drive myself home and no one
else can either, I can dial up the
helpful people of the university's Campus Escort Service and
get home safely. And when I
wake up the next morning it's
nice to know I didn't hurt anyone by carelessly driving my

car through a maze of streets
and people. After all, alcohol is
the greatest factor in vehicle
deaths and injuries Only four
percent of all crashes involve
the use of alcohol, but fortyone percent of fatal crashes do.
Approximately one million
people are injured in alcoholrelated traffic crashes each
year, and I don't want to make
someone a statistic.
The Escort Service is located
between Rodgers Quadrangle
and Commons Dining Center.
It provides help for students
both on and off campus.
Someone can pick me up
when I'm on campus and
ready to go out, and when the
night is over, they're willing see
that I get home safely. They're a
perfect dale, and they don't talk
back It's great.
I don't have to worry about
walking home alone at night.
Some people like to harass and
hassle others needlessly, and I
read about abductions and
such every day. I definitely give
props to the friendly people at
the Escort Service. When the
buddy system doesn't work
because no one can stand up
and walk straight and I don't
want to sleep anywhere else
but my room, the service is
really handy.
Although I've never had any
problems contacting the service, I've heard from others
that it doesn't always work. The
phone has been busy before
when I tried calling, because
they're probably helping someone with a greater need than
me. I keep trying until I reach
someone though, and it has
always worked.
If every student could drink
mildly and in moderation, then
the service wouldn't be busy
every time someone tried to
call. The service works for
those who really need it.
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him or her. Sit down and let your
roommate know the big things
that are bothering you.
Remember to try to avoid fighting and keep the conversation
more upbeat and positive for
you both.
Offer some constructive criticism to your roommate but be
prepared to accept the same. Ask
your roommate what his or her
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Hunger, malnutrition could Kill 300,000

www.hgnews.com/world

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) — As many as 300,000 people in southern Africa could die from preventable disease in the next six months if hunger and malnutrition
are not addressed, health officials warned Tuesday.
Disease and declining health services have made it the
region's worst humanitarian crisis, said Gro-Harlem
Brundtland, Worid Health Organization leader.

WORLD

Arab world tells Iraq to back down
By Oonna Bryson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAIRO, Egypt — America's
allies in the Arab world fear a U.S.
strike on Iraq would thrust their
already unstable neighborhood
into chaos, and they and others
are urging Baghdad to act (o
avoid war—even as U.S. rhetoric
grows tougher.
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, who sent his own
troops against Iraq a decade ago
as part of the U.S.-led Gulf War
coalition, said Tuesday that this
time he had warned the United
States against attacking Iraq
"because of one or two individuals" at a time when PalestinianIsraeli violence is roiling the Arab
street.
Many Arabs accuse the United
States of unfairly siding with
Israel. They would likely see an
attack on Iraq as further evidence
of U.S. bias against Arabs.
If the United States hits Iraq, no
Arab ruler would be "able to curb
popular sentiments. There might
be repercussions, and we fear a
state of disorder and chaos,"
Mubarak said during a questionand-answer
session
with
Egyptian university students in
the Mediterranean port city of
Alexandria
President Bush has called for
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
to be toppled, saying his development of chemical, biological and
nuclear weapons threatens the
United States and the world in
general. Even as administration
officials stress that no decision
has been made, they have been
stepping up talk about why such
an attack is needed. The administration has accused Baghdad of
rebuilding its banned weapons
programs and supporting terror-

ism and said it wants a "regime
change."
Saudi Arabia, which during the
GulfWar welcomed U.S. troops to
protect it from Iraq, joined
Mubarak in reiterating opposition to a U.S. attack. Saudi foreign
policy adviser Adel al-lubeir told
CNN on Tuesday that the Saudis
feel strongly that Saddam
Hussein should be dealt with
diplomatically.
"We don't believe that the case
has been made in terms of a war
against Iraq, and wc don't think
that people have thought
through all the consequences,"
al-lubeir said.
Arabs, though, also have reason to be wary of Saddam. He
invaded a fellow Arab slate,
Kuwait, in 1990, setting off the
1991 GulfWar.
At the Cairo headquarters of
the Arab League on Tuesday,
diplomats say, permanent representatives clashed over an Iraqi
request to include an Arab message of support for Iraq on the
agenda of a regional foreign ministers meeting set for next week
Many Arab governments wanted to include wording urging Iraq
to accept the return of U.N.
weapons inspectors, while
Baghdad instead sought a firm
Arab statement of solidarity, the
diplomats said. In the end, they
accepted a formula proposed by
the Palestinian ambassador to
the league, Mohammed Sobeih,
that they discuss threats against
"some Arab countries, especially
Iraq."
U.N. sanctions imposed on
Baghdad after its 1990 invasion of
Kuwait cannot be lifted until
inspectors certify that Iraq's biological, chemical and nuclear
weapons have been destroyed.

U.N. weapons inspectors left Iraq
in 1998 and Baghdad has barred
them from returning, claiming it
has met all U.N. requirements.
King Abdullah II of Jordan,
another close U.S. ally in the
region, told his countrymen in a
speech earlier this month that he
rejected U.S. war threats against
Iraq. But, he added "the decision
in the end is that of the Iraqi leadership, they bear the responsibility before their people, (the Arab)
nation and the world."
Iraqi Vice President Taha Yassin
Ramadan met in the Syrian capital of Damascus Tuesday with
Syrian President Bashar Assad,
and a Syrian official who spoke
on condition of anonymity said
the two discussed the illicit of a
U.S. strike on Iraq. He did not give
details.,
Ramadan blamed weapons
inspectors for being "the reason"
for U.S. strikes on Iraq since the
GulfWar, and argued that allowing them to return to Iraq would
not prevent a U.S. attack
Qatari Foreign Minister Sheik
Hamad told reporters during a
visit to Baghdad Monday that
Qatar opposed any military
strikes, but wanted Iraq to accept
the return of U.N. weapons
inspectors.
The governments of Lebanon,
Oman, Yemen, and the United
Arab Emirates, along with nonArab Iran, have all repeatedly
expressed their opposition to a
U.S. military strike against Iraq,
saying both countries should
solve the dispute through diplomatic means. They have also
urged Iraq to implement U.N.
resolutions on weapons inspections.
Elsewhere, British Prime
Minister Tony Blair, considered

■

Jasiim Motummed AP Photo
HAMAD OPPOSES ATTACK: Qatari Foreign Minister Sheik Hamad bin Jassim bin Jabot Al Thani, left.
said he opposes a U.S. attack on Iraq, but urged Baghdad to allow U.N. weapons inspectors to return.
Here he walks with Iraqi Acting Foreign Minister Humam Adbu-Khaliq in Baghdad.
America's chief ally on the Iraq in our view should anybody else," and favors inspections to deterquestion, has spoken about the British Foreign Secretary lack mine whether Iraq is developing
threat posed by Saddam. Straw told an audience of busi- weapons of mass destruction.
But Italy has appeared open to
However, Blair faces public skep- ness representatives in Scodand
any U.S. action against Baghdad
ticism and strong opposition on Tuesday.
Europe has generally opposed — in line with a general effort to
within his own Labor Party to a
military attack
a strike. Russian officials, for portray itself as a close U.S. ally in
"We don't rule out the possibil- instance, have repeatedly said the anti-terror campaign.
ity of military action and neither Moscow opposes the use of force
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Godfrey's Family Restaurant
ALL vou
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Your choice of pasta, sauce, soup or
salad, garlic bread and dessert.
ONLY $6
(Thursdays, 3 PM-close)

238 north main Street
(419)353-7511

Tuesday
$1.50 Long Islands
$1.00 Miller Lite Botties

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 6:30am-8:30pm
Friday 6:30am-9:30pm
Saturday 7am 9pm
Sunday 8am-9pm

Wednesday

GODFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

1021 S Main St
Bowling Giten. OH 43402

419-352-0123

Choose from over 60 Martinis
New updated menu this week

Welcome Back Students
Grab a Bnttla and

$1 50 Amaretto Sours

Fridays
COLLEGE ID. NIGHT
1/2 OFF cover before Midnight
$1.00 Draft Special
i

Saturday
$1.75 Coronas
i

i

Never a cover for 21 & Over /$4 cover Under 21
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Plus the only outside full service tiki bar in town
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Second body found in Oregon
By ANDREW KRAMER
THE ASS0CI»I!D PRESS

OREGON CITY, Ore. — After
finding two bodies hidden
behind the home of a suspect in
the disappearance of two teenage
girls, investigators returned to the
property on Monday to search for
additional evidence.
A body found in a shed behind
the rented home of Ward Weaver
on Saturday was identified as that
of 13-year-old Miranda Gaddis,
one of the two teenagers who
vanished last winter from an
apartment complex down the
road from Weaver's home.
On Monday, a medical examiner began examining the second
corpse — found by investigators
Sunday in a barrel buried under a
concrete slab behind the house
— to determine whether it is that
of 13-year-old Ashley Pond, the
other missing teen.
The FBI refused to sav how

agents knew to look in the shed
and beneath the slab for bodies.
"That's not something I'll comment on," Beth Anne Steele,
spokeswoman for the FBI, said at
a Monday news conference.
When investigators arrived
here on the weekend, they quickly pitched large white tents over
the shed and the concrete slab
and began to work inside them.
Steele said the autopsy on the
second body began Monday
morning and "we don't know
when the results will be back." A
backhoe and investigators using
pickaxes dug into a corner of
Weaver's back yard on Monday in
the search for more evidence.
Asked whether more bodies
could be buried on the property,
Steele replied: "There's no reason
to believe that, but they (investigators) do want to clear the property to make sure there's nothing
else."

WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 28
8:00 PM
Lenhart Ballroom
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

"I'm very glad that Ward will never be able
to hurt anyone ever again, nor destroy any
more lives."
FRANCIS WEAVER, SUSPECTS SON
Steele said investigators are Duffey, who walked by the
going over the property with a memorial Sunday night, accom"ground penetration radar sys- panied by other relatives.
Duffey was "devastated," when
tem."
Police say Weaver is a suspect she heard her daughter's body
in the disappearance of the two had been found, her attorney,
girls but he has not yet been Linda Beloof, told ABC News.
"She had never given up hope
charged. He has been in jail since
Aug. 13 on an unrelated rape that her daughter would come
home safely," Beloof said.
charge.
Charles Mathews, the FBI's
A security fence erected by
police around the property has special agent in charge called the
become a makeshift memorial — weekend's events, "a very sad
festooned with flowers, teddy conclusion to this investigation."
bears, and notes in which people
"On tile other hand, I think the
case has been resolved," he said.
have expressed their grief.
Throngs of mourners visited
Dental records matched the
the site over the weekend, includ- remains found in the shed to
ing Miranda's mother, Michelle Miranda, Mathews said.

Mathews said an official cause
of death for Miranda won't be
determined until further investigation by the medical examiner.
Oregon City Police Chief
Gordon Huiras said more than
one barrel was found at the site,
but the others "contained just dirt
and gravel."
Weaver weeks ago said he was
a suspect in the FBI investigation,
but denied any involvement.
Weaver agreed to the search
because he wanted to "bring closure to the families," his attorney,
Timothy Lyons, told The
Oregonian. Lyons did not elaborate.
Weaver was jailed after being
charged with raping his 19-yearold son's girlfriend. His distraught
son, Francis Weaver, then told
emergency dispatchers that his
father had killed Ashley and
Miranda.
"I'm very glad that Ward will

never be able to hurt anyone ever
again, nor destroy any more
Bves," Francis Weaver told KATUTV in Portland late Sunday.
When residents found out
about the son's allegations, they
urged authorities to remove the
concrete slab that Weaver had
poured shortly after Miranda's
disappearance. Ashley's former
stepmother taped a sign to the
slab reading "Dig Me Up".
Last summer, Ashley had
accused Weaver of molesting her,
but he denied the allegations and
was never charged. Relatives
have said the two had an unusually close, and at times inappropriate, relationship.
Authorities have said that they
have moved as fast as they could
to investigate Weaver, given constitutional limits on searches
I ler family last saw her on Ian.
9 eating breakfast with her
younger sister before school.

COITIFDIflll 6 HYPnOTIST
presents...
WE POWER OF SUGGESTION

TOM DeLUCA

tuer dream you could speak
like an alien or be the world's
greatest dancer?
This euent takes audience
participation to its outer
limits...

Coordinated by: Orientation & First Year Programs

BGSU
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welcome
raffle
Prizes include:
Shopping Sprees
Picnic Lunches
Books & Supplies
Dinner Parties
Clothes
Gifts
Late Night Feasts
Free Services and More!
Enter and Win
at over 16 locations.
Drop boxes will
be scattered
throughout the Union.
Plus, take advantage of
valuable coupons
good for
discounts at Wendy's
Black Swamp Pub,
Carnation Cafe, Peregrine
Shop, Falcon's Nest,
University Bookstore and
The Bowling Greenery.
Pick up entry forms at:
BiG Welcome programs
and locations throughout
the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.

ie union
movies
August 27-September 2/9p.m./Union Theater
Road Trip and Orange Country

hypnotist tomdeluca
Wednesday, August 28
8-9 p.m./ Lenhart Grand Ballroom

improv performance
and ventriloquist
lynn trefzger
Thursday, September 5
9-11 p.m./Room 228

noon tunes
Weekly live music series from
the
Falcon's Nest/ Fridays at noon
Begins Friday, August30
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Sahm, Harris to split time
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

You've probably heard this
story before. Two great quarterbacks, each of whom does their
own thing very well. Problem is,
there's only one guy who can
play the position at a time. So,
there's a controversy. Bulletinboard material is spewn forth
across the locker room. The
coach is consistently bombarded with questions about playing
time, strengths and weaknesses.
Basically, it's a hairy situation.
Unless you're in Bowling Green.
Yes, BG has two great quarterbacks, both of whom do their
own thing very well. And there

may be a controversy about who
will start, if only because coach
Urban Meyer has been quiet
about the starter. But forget
about the games, attitudes and
egos you so often see in other
quarterback situations.
Pre-season indications are
that senior Andy Sahm and
junior Josh Harris will split time,
much like they have done the
past two seaons. Both have had
great performances in games in
those two years, as Sahm led his
team to a near upset of Marshall
in Huntington last year, while
Harris racked up 405 yards of
total offense in a November
upset of the Big 10's

Northwestern. Both insist,
though, that the team comes first
in their relationship.
"We both are competitive, and
we strive to make each other better quarterbacks," Sahm said.
"We compliment each other real
nice. ... He does things better
than 1 can and I may be able to
do some things better than he
can. We are friends off the field,
and when we are on the field, we
want to do whatever it takes to
help this team win."
Harris, who was named
National Player of the Week after
that
performance
at
Northwestern, agreed that the
two are set on helping Bowling

Green win football games.
"We've thanked each other
before for helping each other
become better," he said. "The
only thing that is hard to watch
on the sideline is if the offense is
not playing well. I am so happy
when the offense and the team is
playing well. Then it doesn't matter who's playing quarterback. As
long as the team and quarterbacks are playing well, I'm
happy."
Harris led the team in rushing
last season, while Sahm led the
team in passing Coach Meyer,
much like his two quarterbacks,
thinks the quarterback situation
can only better his team and his

offense.
"We have a great positive here,
in that we have two great people
and players fighting for this position," Meyer said at the team's
Media Day. "They are leaders,
they are super guys.... Who will
start is a product of film, talking
to the quarterback's coach and
offensive coordinator. This may
be a controversy, but it's a good
one. I've talked to defensive
coordinators that we played last
season that we won't play again,
and that is a big issue, because
they can both do great things."

I am an avid, sometimes
obsessed baseball fan. I'm one
of the few people I know that
can watch a baseball game from
start to finish.
Despite being a fan of
! America's pastime, I am not
QB, PAGE 9
oblivious to the fact that the
j game is in serious (rouble finanr daily and competitively.
Many fans are growing tired of
i the oversized contracts and the
[ perennial dominance of big
i market teams in the standings.
j And with another possible play!l ers' strike looming on Friday, the
! big league may lose much of its
remaining fan base, including
By Zach Baker
SPORTS REPORTER
myself. I cannot see how men
' that make this much money,
With the women's soccer team about to begin
! undeservingly I might add, are
its season, coach Andy Richards has been pleased
[ still dissatisfied and asking for
with what he has seen from this year's squad.
more.
"Preseason went very well, and we are looking
Last Wednesday night, there
forward to the season," Richards said. "Things are
were seven Major League
looking pretty good."
Baseball games on television,
Richards believes that despite the positives of
but 1 didn't watch a single one.
practice, nothing compares to game experience.
That night, I decided to watch
"As much as you try to replicate (game situathe Little League World Series. I
tions) in practice, you need to be playing against
was amazed at several things.
people you don't know," Richards said. "Games
Besides the high skill level of
allow us to put into practice what we worked on
' these eleven- and twelve-yearin the preseason.
J olds, I noticed the level of intenThe first chance for everyone to see the Falcons
i sity with which they played. No
in game action will come this Friday, when they
' matter how hard the ball was
play an alumni game at 6 p.m. at the practice
hit, each kid would sprint as fast
field.
as they possibly could to first
The alumni game, taking place for the second
base, even if they were out by a
year, will feature around 14 Falcons players from
mile.
past years against the current squad. Richards
Other things 1 saw that did not
hopes the game will help build tradition for the
remind me of the pros were the
program, which is beginning its sixth season of
drama and sportsmanship that
existence.
these games display. Despite
"This is an opportunity for (the alumni) to meet
the high level of the internationthe incoming freshmen and help to develop the
al competition, we all realize
bond that BG women's soccer provides," Richards
that these are just children.
said. "In the coming years, we hope that the bond
They cannot hide their emotion
grows bigger."
after a tough loss like the big leaMidfielder Beth Rieman, a sophomore, believes
guers can. But more than anythat the game will also help the players get ready
thing. I was impressed by the
for Sunday's game at home against Michigan
fact that no matter how demorState.
alized and upset the losing team
"I think it's going to mean a lot, and 1 think we
was, they stilt lined up like I used
will be psyched up to play," Rieman said. "It's
to do after a game and shook
going to be exciting and competitive, but we
hands with each other.
should beat the alumni."
There was one particular
Richards believes that there are several reasons
moment from this Uttle League
for students to come and check out the alumni
World Series that will always be
game.
in the back of my mind. During
"Anybody who wants to come down will see a
each game, the coaches of each
preview of the 2002 Falcons," Richards said. "They
team were wired for sound.
will have a chance to see some of the alumni play
After a couple of big hits by the
again, and also they will see some intense compeI larlem team, one of the coachtition. I know the alumni will be very determined
es from the Louisville team
and show that they can still play, and of course we
made a visit to the mound to
will want to win as well."
Ben Swanger BG News
talk to his frustrated pitcher. 1
Alumni returning include Michelle Lisy,
FEET OF FURY: The women's soccer team shows off some fancy footwork as they get ready to play in the alumni
was eageriy anticipating what
Autumn Harris, Ashley Enser, Leslie Buse, among
game Friday.
types of pitches the coach would
others.
instruct his hurler to throw during the meeting Instead, the
. coach put his arm around
'It's just a game," he said, "and
we are here to have fun." That's
what I was told when 1 played
Little League ball almost seven
years ago.
The coach was right. Baseball
is a game. It seems that a lot of
people have forgotten that. At
THE BG NEWS
one point during the series, I
their coach. The men's team has
By Tom Withers
starters—offensive tackle Ryan Cleveland's other starters.
Coach
Cami Wells gets her first been hit hard by university budasked myself if it was right to put
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tucker, defensive end Kenard Tucker and Lang suffered
look at the 2002 men's and get cuts and losses of key athchildren in the national spotlight
BEREA, Ohio — Browns I.ang and tight end Aaron Shea sprained ankles and Shea went
women's Cross Country teams in letes to graduation and transfer.
on a stage as big as a baseball
out with a sprained right shoul— injured as well.
quarterback
Tim
Couch
competition this Saturday in
"This meet will give some of
diamond. I thought that these
"He's got a bruise of his fore- der — the same one that sidebruised
his
right
forearm
durEastern Michigan. This meet will the guys a chance to get introkids were being exploited for the
lined him for the final four
ing
Monday
night's
loss
to
the
arm
and
with
him
it's
going
to
be an open meet, which means duced to the season," Wells said.
sole purpose of profit for ESPN
Green Bay Packers, an injury be day-to-day," Davis said of game last season.
that it will not be scored.
and other forms of media that
Things are a little bit different
"Some
of
diem
that
were
on
Cleveland coach Butch Davis Couch. "Obviously, with all
"A lot of teams use them to on the women's side, as much of
are involved. Now I know that
crutches this morning are
was
reluctant
to
talk
about.
these
guys
we're
going
to
err
on
check
out
their
runners,"
Wells
these broadcasts serve a greater
the team has returned from last
already walking without
Couch left Lambeau Field the side of caution.
said.
purpose.
year.
crutches," Davis said. "Ryan
with
his
right
arm
wrapped
in
"We'll
give
them
all
the
treatThis meet will give V\fells the
The reason so many people
"I'm excited about our
Tucker is walking and he's
ice
late
in
the
first
half
of
ment
we
can.
We
may
hold
opportunity to see who is going women's team," Wells said. "We
watched the Little league World
already up on his toes."
Cleveland's
27-20
loss.
them
out
of
some
drills
and
to help her climb the ladder in have a good mix of returning
Series is that, no matter how
Davis was asked how Couch,
The club initially said X-rays some things for however long
the MAC this season.
loyal someone is to the Major
athletes and incoming freshwho went 14-of-l8 for 112
were
negative
and
that
Couch
we
have
to"
" I have not had a chance to get men. I'm excited to see them get
Leagues, they realize how nice it
yards and a touchdown before
had
strained
his
elbow.
Davis
didn't
know
if
Couch
a good look at all of my runners. a race in."
is to watch a bunch of guys playHowever, following the game, would play in Friday's exhibi- leaving, got hurt.
This meet is a great chance for
ing baseball solely for the love of
While the two teams may have
"lust
throwing,"
Davis
said,
Couch said he strained his fore- tion finale against the Carolina
me to scout them." Wells said.
the game.
had opposite fortunes over the
"lust in the throwing motion. I
Panthers.
Couch
was
not
availarm.
Wells
will
have
a
particular
Something must be done
off-season, this Saturday will
don't know if he got hit early in
On Tuesday, Davis indicated able for comment.
interest in scouting the men's give an indication of things to
that an MRI revealed a bruise.
Davis was equally evasive the ball game. I haven't seen
team,
as
this
is
her
first
season
as
come this season for both teams.
STRIKE, PAGE 8
the
injuries
to him."
Cleveland had three other about
•
■
I
■

Soccer to play in alumni game

Browns not saying
much about Couch

Wells to check out
runners at EMU
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Safin, Moya advance at US. Open
By Hal Bock
IH( ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Former champion Marat Safin battled his temper and some booming serves
from Nicolas Kiefer to advance in
the first round of the U.S. Open on
Tuesday with a draining 6-3, 4-6,
4-6,6-4,7-6 (4) victory.
Safin smashed two rackets during the match, which lasted 4
hours, 31 minutes. In the end, the
German gave in to fatigue and
cramps.
It wasn't easy for Safin, the
Open's 2000 champion and seeded second this year. He traded
huge serves with Kiefer that
exceeded 130 in ph. Twice, Kiefer
broke Safin's serve late to stay in
the match, and another time
Kiefer raced from one comer of
tin' court tu the other to save a
point.
Both players were iced for
cramps in their upper legs as the
match neared the end. Safin was
flat on the court being stretched
while Kiefer sat in his chair as the
trainer worked on him.
Limping badly, Kiefer twice
saved match points and forced a
tjebreak. Hut he collapsed on the
court reaching for a shot at 3-5.
He was helped to his feet and won
the next point before the Russian
ended the marathon.
"He tried as much as he could,''
Safin said "It was unbelievable."
Safin had 15 aces and 64
unforced errors to 12 aces and 59
unforced errors for Kiefer. Twelve

double faults hurt Kiefer's
chances for the upset.
On the women's side of the
draw, two-time defending champion Venus Williams, seeded No.
2. had an easy time eliminating
Mirjana Lucic 6-0,6-0 and ninthseeded Martina Hingis returning
from ankle surgery, advanced
with a 6-3, 5-7, 6-4 victory over
Marissa Irvin.
Hingis, who was seeded No. 1 at
the Open every year from 1997
when she won the tournament,
came in as a wild card after being
sidelined because of the surgery.
She was serving for the match in
the second set when Irvin broke
her and forced it to a third set.
Tin happy to be through, that's
for sure," Hingis said. "I had to win
this match twice today. I feel my
speed is improving. I need the
match practice, that's for sure."
Carlos Moya. awarded his highest seed at the U.S. Open in three
years at No. 9, advanced to the
second round of the season's final
Grand Slam by defeating Adrian
Voinea3-6,6-4,6-3,7-6(4).
The victory was a grind for
Moya, a clay-court specialist who
came into the Open after winning
at Cincinnati — just the second
hardcourt title of his career. Ten of
his previous 11 victories were on
clay, and he won at Cincinnati by
defeating No. 1 Ucyton Hewitt in
the final.
Former
finalist
Mark
I'hilippoussis, hounded by knee
trouble, was forced to retire from

his match against No. 24 Sjeng
Schalken after winning the first
two sets
Philippoussis, runner-up in the
Open in 1998 but unseeded now
and battling a cranky left knee,
looked strong for two sets against
Schalken. But after losing the
third, the Australian fell in a heap
on an overhand and came up grimacing as he gripped his left
knee.
There have been three operations in 14 months on the knee,
and Philippoussis was in obvious
pain as ATP trainer Doug Spreen
examined him. When Spreen
asked how he felt, Philippoussis
said, "I'm scared."
The Australian struggled to his
feet and, after Spreen worked on
him, he was able to continue for a
while, even winning another
game. But on a changeover
Spreen examined him again. "It
hurts," he told the trainer. A few
moments later, Philippoussis
retired from the match, allowing
Schalken to advance 6-7 (1), 4-6,
6-3,5-3.
Other early winners on Tuesday
were
seventh-seeded
Kim
Clijsters, who beat Conchita
Martinez Granados 6-1, 6-0, in
just 42 minutes; No. 14 Chanda
Rubin 6-1, 6-3 over fill Craybas;
Ian-Michael Gambill, who led 6-1,
2-1 when Julian Knowle retired;
No. 10 Amelie Mauresmo, who
defeated Iva Benesova 6-3, 6-2;
and No. 18 Ai Sugiyama, 6-3,6-3
overMi-RaJeon.

Green Bay should
romp division
By Barry Wilner
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The old Black and Blue division is back, albeit with a very
different look.
One thing that won't change
in the NFC North, however,
where the Green Bay Packers will
wind up. On top.
Fans fond of the long-gone
days when the Packers, Bears,
lions and Vikings battled it out
on the tundra in the NFC Central
will get a taste of that action. But
with the Vikings in dieir outmoded Metrodome and the
lions moving into a downtown
dome, Ford Field, the division's
feel won't be quite so, well,
numbing.
And witii the Bears essentially
playing 16 road^anies — eightat
the University of Illinois in
Champaign while Soldier Field is
rebuilt — the North will have a
temporary touch to it.
But the Packers still have the
essentials for winning this sector

Brett Favre, Ahman Green, loe
Johnson, Darren Sharper and a
strong coaching staff.
Favre seemed to be in decline
a few years ago. but now is back
at his MVP level. His arm is
healthy, his attitude is upbeat
and his confidence in his teammales is building.
"My ami felt great all year, so
we're trying to Icind of mirror
what we did last year," Favre says
of a scaled-back throwing schedule leading into the season. "I do
have to be more careful, being a
little older and having tendinitis
a couple years ago. It's better safe
than sorry"
It all could fall apart if Favre
goes down. Or if WR Terry Glenn
can't stay healthy. After all the
fanfare about rebuilding Glenn's
career, he'll be a non-story—and
more significantly, a non-contributor — if he is hurt again. His
preseason pretty much has been
spoiled by knee problems.
Green will be counted on as a

Associated Press

VICTORY: Russia's Marat Safin gestures during his match against Germany's Nicolas Kiefer at the U.S.
Open tennis tournament in New York yesterday. Safin defeated Kiefer 6-3,4-6,4-6, 6-4,7-6 (4).

BG NEWS SPORTS
BRIEFING
Browns trim roster,
three from '99 cut

1,200-yard rusher and a prominent receiver, and TE Bubba
Franks needs a breakthrough
year. The line is solid.
By bringing in leaders such as
Johnson and LB Hardy
Nickerson, the Packers made up
for the retirement of safety LeRoy
Butler, the backbone of their
defense. The addition of Johnson
to the line that includes Vonnie
Holliday, Gilbert Brown and
Kabeer Gbaja-Biamila makes the
pass rush more formidable.
The Packers are tough at home
(7-1 last season) and should get
off to a rousing start with homes
games vs. Atlanta and Carolina,
trips to New Orleans and Detroit
in September. They also have
three of their final five games at
Lambeau — in December.
Chicago shocked the Windy
City and the rest of the NFL by
going 13-3, winning the division
with an astounding turnaround.

BEREA, Ohio (AP) —
Linebackers Lenoy Jones and
Marquis Smith and defensive
tackle Marcus Spriggs, who
had been with the Cleveland
Browns since the team's return
to the NFL in 1999, were
released Tuesday.
They were among 11 players
cut by the Browns. The others
were offensive linemen Brad
Bedell, Richard Mercierand
Gaylor Hyder, wide receiver
Abram Booty, defensive backs
Emmanuel McDaniel and
Dyshod Carter, tight end Alvin
Morrow and kicker lay Taylor.
Jones, who started one game
at middle linebacker last season, was the last remaining
player from Cleveland's 1999
expansion draft.

STRIKE, FROM PAGE 7

N>fore the many flaws of the
pros leak into our youth ranks,
affecting children who currently
play for nothing but the enjoyment of competition. One orga-

Attention Off-Campus Students
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change Form below to provide your off-campus residence and telephone number for the BGSU Telephone Directory. Both
your local off-campus address and permanent address will be printed in the BGSU
Telephone Directory unless Student Affairs receives a completed Request to
Withhold Directory Information form by September 1, 2002.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory, please submit completed forms by:

Wednesday
September 4, 2002
5:00 PM
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address Change Form to
the Office of Registration and Records. 110 Administration Building or drop off
the form at one of the sites listed below:

nization promotes sportsmanship. The other promotes greed.
The only thing that kept baseball alive after the 1994 strike is
the fact that Americans are rarely
satisfied with what they have;
always looking for something

iBiG

welcome

fiopportuiwtiM
for learning
mOAD AY: August 26
5:00 pm - BGSU History & Traditions
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

3:00 pm - Why Are You Here, Anyway?
Examine what you want out of your
college experience.
316 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Off-Campus Local Address Change Form
Student ID: P_

State:.

4:00 pm - Recreational Sports:
Something for Everyone
315 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
5:00 pm - Academic Myths
Current students discuss what they wished
they had known when they started at BGSU.
314 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Zip:

Telephone Number:.
(Signature)

bigger and better. As for me, I
am no longer awaiting April as
much as I am awaiting next
August. That's when baseball, in
the form it was meant to be
played, takes place.

Coordinated by: Orientation & First Year Programs

WcDIlESDAY: August 28
3:00 pm - The Clock is Ticking
Great time management tips.
316 Bowen-Thompson Student
Union
5:00 pm - Values, Brother/Sisterhood
or a Club:
What is the common purpose of
a Greek community?
316 Bowen-Thompson Student

TUESDAY: August 27

Use this lorm only it Off-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required. Contact the OnCampus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

Name:
Street Address:.
City:

CINCINNATI (AP)—The
Cincinnati Bengals waived
rookie linebacker Tito
Rodriguez and claimed rookie
defensive tackle Ron Smith on
Tuesday.
Rodriguez, from Central
Florida, signed as a free agent
in April. He played in the
Bengals' first three preseason
games and had three solo tackles on defense, as well as two
tackles and two forced fumbles
on special teams.
Smith was a free agent from
Division II Lane College, where
he played two year after transferring from Baylor after the
1998 season. He had three
tackles in three exhibition
games before being waived by
the SeatUe Seahawks.
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Drop Locations:
Union Information Desk
Library, Circulation Desk
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records

Bengals claim DT
Ron Smith

Americans looking for better

NFC NORTH, PAGE 9
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Smith was selected by the
Browns in the third round of
their initial draft of college
players after returning to the
league. He started 18 games at
safety in his first two seasons
before being switched to linebacker last year.
Spriggs played in 18 games
in his first two years but
missed all of 2001 with a forearm injury.
The Browns also placed
rookie offensive tackle Qasim
Mitchell on the reserve-injured
list. Mitchell suffered a bruised
lung last week when he collided with Courtney Brown in
practice.
Defensive end Michael
Josiah was placed on the
reserve non-football injury list.
The Browns' roster is at 72
players. They must reduce it to
53 by Sept. 1.

(Date)

.

THURSDAY: August 29
1 (XI pm - Finding Your Gifts and
Fascinations
Determine your interests and
career options during this interac
tive workshop. 201A BowenThompson Student Union
3:00 pm - Wellness Outburst
316 Bowen-Thompson Student
Union
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Bears heading in
wrong direction
NFC NORTH,FROM PAGE 8

This year, the Bears will head in
the wrong direction.
Not southwest to Champaign,
either. They will go south in the
standings because they won't
catch anyone by surprise. Nor will
they likely have the kind of wild
winning finishes of 2001.
Besides not having any true
home games, the Bears have a soso offensive line that 2001
Offensive Rookie of the Year
Anthony Thomas made look better than it is Whoever plays left
tackle will be inexperienced.
That's not comforting for both
QBs, lim Miller and Chris
Chandler, who are brittle. But if
they stay upright, WRs Marty
Booker and Marcus Robinson (if
he can stay healthy) are proven.
Regardless, this team will ride the
A-Train as often as possible.
And it will depend on the
superb linebacking trio of All-Pro
Brian Urlacher, Rosevelt Colvin
and Warrick Floldman.
"We're a playoff team, I know
that,'' said general manager lerry
Angelo. "We're not lucky, we
earned those wins (last year)."
The Vikings will improve on the
ugly 5-11 mark that got Dennis
Green fired and Cris Carter exiled
into retirement. Still, anything better than breakeven would be a
surprise.
Minnesota has two terrific
weapons in QB Daunte
Culpepper and WR Randy Moss,
who coach Mike Tice promised
would have 40 percent of the
team's passes throw his way. The
Vikings desperately need to get

the ball in Moss' hands as often as
possible, so he will line up at split
end, flan ker. in the slot and even in
thebackfield.
Key stat: Minnesota was 4-1
when it threw 40 percent or more
to Moss, 1-10 when it did not in
'01.
"I'm hungrier this year for the
simple fact that we have to be a
playoff team year-in and yearout," Culpepper says. "Our season
last year was devastating to me.
That's why 1 have a chip on my
shoulder all year."
The double tight end alignment
(Byron Chamberlain to block and
catch, Jim Kleinsasser to block
and block some more) could
mean more holes for second-year
RB Michael Bennett. The speedy
Bennett showed little talent for
using his quickness as a rookie.
But top pick Bryant McKinnic's
holdout hurts. He was pegged as
the replacement for the late Korey
Stringer, whose death last summer placed a cloud over the team.
The Lions avoided being the
NFLs worst team in '01 by winning two of their last four games
after an 0-12 start. They figure to
be at about the same level as
young QBs Mike McMahon and
joey Harrington struggle with a
complex system. The running
game is weak, the receivers
mediocre and the blocking atrocious.
Don't expect much out of the
defense, either, aside from end
Robert Porcher and tackles I Jither
Elliss and Shaun Rogers.
Predictions: Green Bay (10-6);
Chicago (8-8); Minnesota (8-8);
Detroit (2-14).

Quarterbacks can
handle pressure
QB. FROM PAGE 7

By helping the team win, both
will have to face much pressure
from the media, their teammates, and fans who are all
expecting as much or more success as the team experienced in
2001. when they took the conference by storm and finished 8-3.
Once again, though, both insist
they can handle the pressure that
comes with the job.

"We put enough pressure on
ourselves and the offense to play
well," Harris said. "We know we
are going to strive, and if he's not
doing well, I'll do it."
"There's always going to be
pressure on us and the team;
that's the nature of the game,"
Sahm said. "We want to score a
lot of points, but there's no added
pressure on us. Everyone on the
team knows they have to do their
part."

#1 Spfing Break Ttavel Free. Caribbean, Mexico, Florida, Padfe. Ffee
Drinks/Lowest Pflces. 1-800-4267710. j

"NEWS

Attention Spring Breakers. Travel
Ffee 2003. Get 2 Ffee Trips/Party
w/MTV www.sjnsplashtoufs.cofri
1-800-426-7710

Classified
Ads
372-6977
Tha BG Nt*t -ill ran knowingly auvr* adtrrnacmrnu iliai JiitrMniiialc, or ciKiHifanc di>
tnimnauun aguiiiit any iialivalual or group on
tm haiii of nor. ata. color, erred. rrligKm.
naramal origin. aaaual ormutton. ilitaraliiy.
■unaa »• ■ veteran, or on Ihr hurl of ant outer
legally proaremJ oaiua

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or WYfYv.atstfavsl.coni

ITw BG Newa reaervaa Bar nghl ui Jeclinc. iilaeonunue or reviae any aJvcniacineiii auuri aa
OIOM found w he Jefamalory. lacking in favru
at Nun. iimloji.ig or falae in narure All
aJecrtiaeinenia an luhjcel lo editing and
approval

Services Offered

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the tacts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

%

Did you know...%

\ Apples, not caffeine,
■^ are more efficient at
. waking you up In the
morning...
« m-m-m-m apples!!!

\
^
,
_
-

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MENS & WOMEN'S DOUBLES
GOLF AND TENNIS- SEPT. 5
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S SOFTBALL
SEPT. 4
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S S COREC SOFTBALL
SEPT. 3

■£C THE
Sm I TANNING
IP CENTER
^ktfa^Mt, .1 1 (), ATKINS

434 E. Wooster
353-2844
above Dairy Queen
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10 Bed Visits for $20
with coupon
{spin 9/15/0?

904 E. WOOSTER
352-3588
The Heat
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The Sisters of Phi Mu
wish to welcome the freshman
and upperclassmen back to
B&SU

Now Open!!
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You Can Afford!

i^fn
feii^S
Call JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.INC.
Rental Office(419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30AM to 5:30PM
Saturday-8:30 AM to 4:30PM

PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED
Efficiencies Starting at $275
One Bedrooms Starting at $300
Two Bedrooms Starting at $300
Furnished or Unfurnished Units
Several Locations Available
Slop In the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

NEW STUDENTS
BAX Global offers
GREAT PAY &. FLEXIBLE SHIFTS
to fit your schedule.
Compare our pay scale:
$ 11.00/hr. - Nights
After 6 months:
$11.50/hr. - Nights
$10.25/hr. - Days

$9.75/hr. - Days
After 1 year
$12.00/hr. - Nights
$10.75/hr. - Days

BAX ALSO OFFERS OUTSTANDING BENEFITS INCLUDING:
*}■ Comprehensive medical and dental benefits
*)- Educational assistance
'}- Paid holidays, paid time off, and vacation
>)■ Paid training
>}■ Uniforms provided/work boot discounts
^- TWA travel discounts for the family
•)- Local and global career advancement opportunities
The Sorter position is part-time. Primary responsibilities are loading, unloading, sorting, stacking, weighing, and trausporling freight through
Ihe HUB system. Those qualified for this position must be able to lifl up to 70 pounds on a consistent basi>. possess a raild driver's license

Service Barber Shop
352 4576

426 E. Wooster
Specializing
in Fade
Cuts and
Clipper
Cuts

Walk-ins or
Appts. Welcome

Located directly across from Dairy Mart

with a satisfactory driving record, possess a high school diploma or equivalent, successfully pass a pre employment drug screen and background check, and must be at least 18 years old. Previous package handling experience is a plus.

BAX

GLOBAL
(formerly Burlington Air Express)

Apply between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. or 2:00
p.m. to 4:00p.m., Monday thru Friday. We are
located behind the Toledo Express Airport off Route 20A at:

One Air Cargo Pkwy. E.
Swanton, OH 43558

M/F/D/V, EOE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The Daily Crossword Fix
1

'MIMH'1 & Co-fUc
Softball «nO-s«i
$.pt 1

Huron River Canoe
Trip
Saturstay. sepcamkar 14
from

Man's Soft* a" inmi
atoa SapL 4

Coif:
MS

Hw'i * Woimn'i Doublij
0*H MHU *M UpC S

Call 2-1790 for more
Information
Sign up at the Student
Rec Cantor

« Woman's Doufol
I ■IIUI^JUO SOfK
JaptS

WALL

■ fWWfai to DO m,
duo by >pm If scnnHtf,
atactroMcaJly, DIM by
Softball Officials and
Storekeepers
Needed.
Applications and
take-home test due
by noon on 9/3.
Mandatory clinic on

gfcjMgf Wall Hours
Monday-Wednesday:
3:30-10:30pm
Thursday-Friday:
3:30-*:30pm

9/3 «. 9/4.

Personals

FACILITY HOURS
Student Rec Center

SPECIAL
INSTRUCTION

OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS

INTRAMURALS

Student fltc Center
Dance Room
9/23-10/31

Learn a skill lor lite Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out @ sandersonstables.com
One month unlimited tanning $25
Two month unlimited tanning $45
Semester unlimited tanning $59
Campus Tanning 352-7889
PISANELLO'S
Voted best pizza 10 yrs. in a row!
See our coupon menu In
phone directory or just ask lor
our specials
Open week days 4pm
Lunch - Weekends

Monday-Friday:
7:00am-11:00 am
Saturday:
Noon-7:OOpm

'Studonts.Members: SIS
-Non-members: SIS
(due to Fa* Break)

Sunday:
Noon-10:00 pm

Can 1.1711 fer mere mfe
sspi uo M die SRC Men Ofaea

■ 00-»:00onv mtarmeataU

908 E. Wooster. subleaser need
ASAP large house across from
campus call 419-478-8152 Scott
BG Sub-Leaser
$480 mo. plus utilities & deposit
Call 616-786-9252
BRAND NEW APT.® Sterling, on
Napoleon Furnished, incl.
Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, fitness
& computer ctr, air co. & parking. No
deposit. Take over lease thru May
2003 $355/mo. Bonus if signed by
Sept. 15 Call 419-346-3486
F renters needed ASAP. 835 5th St.
(new house). $240 mo. plus util. per
poison. Cell Sara at 419-353-4308
Female
rmte needed.
2 bdrm.
house. AC, washer/dryer, $275 mo.
& util. 419-352-7029, ask for Kim
Cell 937-361-0480.
Roommate needed for ground floor,
2 bdrms. al Heinzite Apis, w/ patio.
$255 mo plus util. Call Mike at 419308-1068.
Roommate wanted
Walking distance to campus.
Call 513-271-7090
Subleaser needed ASAP. Own AC,
room. $250 mo. plus elec. Jessica
419-352-8746 or 440-343-4843
Subleaser wanted for 1 bdrm. apt.

General Office Assistant lor the offcampus program. Duties include:
setting up record notebooks and
files; filing and photocopying. Must
be proficient in Word and Excel.
Looking lor an individual who is a
self-starter, motivated, and possesses excellent organizational and communication skills. $5.90rtiour. 10
hours/week Submit resume and two
letters ot recommendation to Mary
Hennings. Continuing Education, 40
College Park. Application deadline
August 30, 2002.
GOLF - Belmont Country Club. Perrysburg, OH. Bag room employees:
duties include bag room & range
servicer. Must be friendly, out going,
team player. Fall hours through October. 419-666-1472..
Help wanted-Part time in retail
sporting goods. Computer experience a plus. Call for interview 419353-3411 btwn 9am-6pm M-F
Hiring part time teller for Cashland.
20 hrs. per wk Fax resume to
419-353-0172

$380 plus electric.
Call 419-354-3937
Subleasers needed
Nice. 2 bedroom apt. Great location
Call 419-353-5212
WANTED: 1 OR 2 ROOMMATES
For Hillsdale Apts. Male or Female
Call Andrea at (440) 897-2861
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42
43
44
45
46
49
51
53
54
57
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

5 Weeps
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
29
31
32
33
34
36
37

Earthy materials
As to
Length x width
Cliff dwelling
New York stadium
Yellowish-brown wood
MacDill AFB location
Friction-reducers
Actress MacGraw
Funny Foxx
Raced longer
Keep
Well-honed skill
Night before
Ambulance grp
Talk wildly
Smell
Musical by Kaufman
and Gershwin
41 Pioneer

Cat 1-1711 or am*
OwraspOyakoexeea fer Ml
Up up M

ON

SRC Mala Mel

II you have advanced writing skills
and are interested in a tun and creative job developing promotional materials, then this student position in
Continuing Education is for you.
We're looking for a motivated and
detail oriented person to work in a
team environment. You will assist
with project conceptualization, research, writing, editing and proofreading copy for press releases,
paid ads, catalogs and web pages
Here is an excellent opportunity to
develop your professional portfolio.
Relevant work experience preferred
Preference given to individuals desiring employment longer than 2 semesters
$7.00/hour,
15-20
hours/week. Resume and portfolio
required for interview. Call Joanne
McPherson, 372-8181 for appointment. Application deadline Septem-

Environmental Activists
and Tree Huggers
Dedicated activists needed
Help us fight corporate greed
and protect our air and water.
Get Paid To Save The Planet!
M-F1-10:30pm
Pan and full time available
S350/wk * Benefits
Some College Required
419-255-6028
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Help Wanted

Oleanmg Person
Experience Preferred
419-352-9288, leave message
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1 Quick swims

7 frWOOpm: I

Wanted
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Mondays me Wadnasaajn

Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day.
1-866-291-1884 ext U112.

1 to 2 rmtes. needed. Big, beautiful
house, game room/pool table $250
mo Call Enn (419) 353-1892 or
(440) 935-5230.
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Saplamaar s-Oitamaar 4

Babysitter/tutor needed for 8 and 12
yr old. Weekends a must. Excellent
pay. Call 419-872-5586 or 350-8952

■■

"

DM
SRC Dance Room

(419)352-5166

1 female to rent 2 bdrm non-smoking apt. Close to campus. Includes
utilities Gina 353-5074.

m

Sunday:
Noon-1 1:00pm

Cost:
Studants MarmMrs: $3*
Non-mamfcari: $40

Babysitter needed for 3 young children. Tues., Thur. & Fn from 126pm. Great pay. 419-874-7719

1 ■1
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Perry Field House

.
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1

.

Saturday:
9:00am-11:00pm

SiOpm
4:00pm
•:30am
4:00pm
S:30pm
«:4Spm
I Ipmm mm. tar udi dm

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIREI
Part Time
Less than one block from Campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available
A Shift: 7:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m.
B Shift: 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
C Shift: 1:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802
354-8703

•

■

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

S250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541

1

Monday-Friday:
6:00 am-1 1:00pm

Yoga Classes

Help Wanted

INTRAMURAL
OFFICIALS
AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
SOFTBALL. APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE AND PICK UP AND
COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST BY
NOON ON SEPT 3 MUST ATTEN0 MANDATORY CLINIC ON
SEPT. 3 & 4.

1

ber 4, 2002.
Lawn maintenance. Pt & full time
at Knickerbocker Lawns.

Call 352-5822
Local Presbyterian church seeks pttime coordinator for jr. & sr. high
youth groups. 50 hrs. per mo. during
sch. yr. Exp. with teens req. Must be
at least 21 yrs. old & posses valid
driver's license. 352-5176 lor app.

Director tor BUort and After
SchQQLProarami ■ several positions available in Greater Toledo
Area. The YMCA of Greater Toledo
is hiring Part-time Directors for before and after school programs in
the Greater Toledo area. Working in
school and community based environments with children 5-12 years ol
age. providing quality child care using a recreation-based curriculum.
Hours vary from site to site, 18-30
hours each week. Must have 12 semester hours in Education, or Early
Childhood, or Recreation course
work.
Benefits: YMCA Max Membership,
reduced child care fees, employee
paid health insurance, flexible hours,
career development training, retirement benefits, leadership opportunities, paid pre-employmeni screenings and resume building.
Call: 419-474-3995 or send application lo YMCA, 5511 Whitmer Drive,
Toledo, OH 43613.
See our Job Vacancy Listings at
www.ymcatoledo.oro
Becrcation header • Several parttime positions available in the Greater Toledo area. Supervise children '
ages 5-12 in before and after school
programs with recreation based curriculum. Must be a high school graduate or possess a GED.
Benefits: YMCA Max Membership,
reduced child care fees, employee
paid health insurance, flexible hours,
career development training, retirement benefits, leadership opportunities, paid pre-employment screenings and resume building.
Call: 419-474-3995 or send application to YMCA, 5511 Whitmer Drive,
Toledo OH 43613.
See our Job Vacancy Listings at
iiedtLora

1 Exclude
2 Collect a lungful
3 Of a culture without
writing
4 Tight closure
5 Imitation, shiny cloth
6 Mountain nymph
7 Whiskers
8 Munro in print
9 Tennis string
10 Smallest possible
11 Appendage
12 Little yelp
13
of Marmara
21 Invigorating
22 Civil War side
26 Colorful butterflies
27 Severn tributary
28 Nebbish
30 In the middle of
31 Ubiquitous bugs
34 Felt regret
35 Simian
36 Comply
37 Louver element
38 Partol MIT
39 George who was
Mary

Dregs
Danson of "Cheers"
Deed
Help out
Aromatic herbs
Heat pref
Honor student's grades?
had it up to here!
Wild
Kingly
Centering points
Leaf collector
With dispatch
Pelts
Actor Guinness
Scale count
Criticize severely
Attention-getter

8
9

S

0
3

M

V

I

Educational Services Administrator
for year round community school

Easy Walk From Campus
Work part-time or lull-time around
your college and personal schedule
Work a minimum ot 15 hours per
week. Many college students work
here. Standard pay is S6 00 per
hour. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging
ol small parts. Apply in person between the hours ol 9:00 am. and
5:00 p.m. (Monday-Friday) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRO0UCTS.
INC . 428 Clough Street. Bowling
Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks from
campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.

serving individuals with autism. Masters of Special Education & experience in autism preferred. Send resume: Attn: Administrator Search.
1546 Dartford Rd
Maumee, OH
43537. EOE.
Sitter needed, late Aug., for 2 yr. old
boy in Perrysburg. Mon.-Fri., 8-4:30
can split between 2 people Call Anita 419-873-8398.
The School of An needs models
$6.90/hr. for drawing/painting
classes Time flexible, unclothed.
Contact Janice Ferguson 2-2640 or
jfergu@bgnet
Wait staff,
host-hostess,
kitchen
help, flexible hrs., excell. pay. 15
min. from campus. Call Yoko Japanese Restaurant 419-893-2290 &
Gourmet of China 419-893-9465.
Want to make more money,
but no time.
Call 626-821-4035
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Help Wanted

Actor Hawke
Talisman
Chinese philosophy
Calls forth
Choose
Insect pest
Run
of the law
Capital of Ghana
Does in
Snare
Dawn Chong
Starting center?
Practical |oke

ANSWERS

'.

Help Wanted
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For Rent

House for rent. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath
washer/dryer Great college rental
Call 874-0019-leave message.
House tor rent. Subleaser available
to live with 3 other roommates. 241
Manville $250 mo Call 412-3668617
Rooms Available.
Male students - Own rooms
Call 419-353-0325 9am - 9pm
Very nice 2 bdrm. home w/ central
air, one car garage, private yard, &
quiet neighborhood. 15 min. from
BGSU Bike trail nearby. S650 mo
plus util 419-352-9542 after 6pm

For Sale

1989
Chevrolet Cavalier
station
wagon Low mileage. Urgent. $500

353-9545

WANTED: College students to participate in music ministry. Trinity
United Methodist Church 200 N
Summit St. (by the Wood County
Courthouse) "Earn book scholarship". Call 419-353-9031.

Couch & Chair In Good Shape
$100
419-823-4791

WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged, is
seeking qualified individuals for the
following positions:
Teacher Assistant - TA/NB/HM
Responsible to assist in A.M. and/or
P.M. classes at the North Baltimore
Center HS diploma or GEO and
commilment to obtain CDA wit prior
experience working with low-income
families Seasonal, Part Time, avg.
25 hrs/wk, S7.60 hr.
Teacher - T/NB/HM
Responsible for the operation of a
classroom in compliance with national standards for the North Baltimore Center. Range of pay dependent on level of education. Required
HS diploma or GED. Child Development Associate credential or commitment to obtain, and prior early
childhood experience. Seasonal,
Part Time. avg. 25 hrs/wk.
Send resume indicating position applying for to WSOS CAC. Attn: HR,
PO Box 590, Fremont. Ohio 43420
Affirmative Action EmployerM/FA/et/Disab.

Great cond. '92 Olds Cutlass Su-preme. 4-dr, metallic gray. 154,200
mi. Asking $3 300 Call 419-8738396 after 6:30pm weekday eves or
after 9:00 am on weekends

For Rent

2 bdrm apt. tor rent at University
Courts. Patio, unfurnished, $525 per
month. Contact Brandy 353-6283.
2 bedroom, large apt Furnished 2car garage New kitchen, deck. 702
4th St. 352-1104.
213 Palmer St.
New Carpet. Paint 3 bedroom
$750/mo 354-6007
Efficiency or 1 bdrm apts available
IVYWOOD APARTMENTS
352-7691
Georgetown Manor 1 or 2 bedroom
Free heat, water, & sewer Parking
and laundry on premises. 354-9740,
call for more info.
HOUSE FOR RENT
Beautiful 4 bdrm., 2 bath country
home. 15 minutes from BG $1,000
a month. Call 419-287-0005

ECCA

Management Inc.

NOW OPEN
HUMaleApt I082 Fairvkw,
3 Bdrms - A/C
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal
Bath &. I/: - VVasher/Diyei Hook-up
Slarlint al S68O/M0 * Utilities
Call .15.1-5800

Management Inc.
KuTKreen A pi. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies A I Bdrm (one Icfi)
UNIVERSITY

Laundry nn site

bookstore

Starts at S2S(VMo
Call 353-5800

@ THE B0WEN-TH0MPS0N STUDENT UNION

S-T\^esrT S7E£9\IS
"All Day, Everyday"

f3*ck to School

1 Bdrm - A/C

|,V

W" Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat
Sun:

SPECIALS

BGSU Imprinted clothing & Gift Department
Special Buy
Large Stuffed Falcon, Regular Price $19.95. On sale for $9.95

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts al $400/Mo + F.lcc & Gas
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

(papa)

Special Value
Cotton Exchange 100% Cotton Tee Shirt, $9 95

cash, checks
Hot New Product
'
Premier Academic Student Planner, Customized for BGSU $5.99
Conveniently located in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union on the 1st & 2nd Floors
Phone: (419) 372-2851 • Email: bcokstor@bgnet.bgsu.edu • Web site: http://bookstore bgsu.edu

j

-i r
1 Large
. 1 Item

BGSU
BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

L' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Gracetaitd, 208/212 S Church St
GRADgniOENTONLY
2 Bdrm. - A/C
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
close lo Downtown
Suiting at S650/Mo + Utilities
Call 353-5800

11 Extra Large 1 Item and an
' order of bread sticks only

No

UNIVERSITY

fkA lo be combined with any other discounts. wti,« supplies last.

Management Ine.
Willow I louse Apt. 830 4th St.

coupon '
necessary

St**

No i.imit I

fiiwi

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
www.wcnet.org/~mecca

